
SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP GROUP GUIDE

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: 
The man who didn’t have any friends (none). The 
story of Zacchaeus, from Luke 19.

STORY SUMMARY:
Zacchaeus was a rich tax collector and was not 
liked by many people. Zacchaeus met Jesus and 
Jesus helped him changed his life around. Jesus 
gave him a new heart.

INTRODUCTION:
Last time we learned that God’s love is a gift and, 
like all gifts, it is free. Jesus knows all about us— all 
about our sin, but he loves us anyway. And because 
we know this, we will want to stop sinning— just like 
Zacchaeus.

OPTIONAL LESSON STRENGTHENING:
I have something I’d like to give you today. Would 
you like that? So here it is: I’m giving you each a 
special heart! Here you go... (Bring out crumpled 

up paper hearts and pass them around). What 
beautiful hearts! Do you like them? (Allow for dis-
appointment or responses). I guess those hearts ar-
en’t really pretty, are they? Hmm...well, how about 
if I give you a new heart! I will trade you in that 
old crumpled heart for a nice clean brand new one! 
Would that be better? All you have to do is give 
me your heart, and I’ll swap it for a better one.... 
(Allow chilldren to change out their hearts) Great! 
So, that might have seemed a bit strange, but did 
you know that’s what God does for our lives? He is 
in the heart changing business. This is not about a 
card, and it’s not about your physical heart, like a 
transplant where you need tohave your body cut 
open. A changed heart is about your attitude and 
motivation on the inside. It’s about how you think 
and feel. When you know Jesus and what He’s done 
for you, it really changes things for the better! 

WHAT YOU NEED:
Template, Colouring in crayons or pencils, EraserACTIVITY

PRE-PRIMARY GRADE 1 - 2 GRADE 3 - 4 GRADE 5










